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USA Arms Saales for 20
011, Efficiency in Diversity
The United States and Russia
mainttained their positions as
a the world
d’s
top exporters
e
of major convventional weeapons for 2011.
2
They accounted for 30% and 24% of all exp
ports,
respeectively. Acccording to the
t
Stockholm International
Peacee Research Institute (SIP
PRI) the volu
ume of the USA’s
U
exporrts increased
d by 24% between 2002‐2006 and 2007‐
2
11. The
T regions that receiveed USA weaapons were Asia
(accounting for 45%
4
of exports), followeed by the Middle
East (27%) and Europe (18
8%). According to the U.S.
Defeense Securitty Cooperation Agency (DSCA)
(
saless under the government‐to‐governm
ment
Foreeign Militaryy Sales (FMS) Program were
w
$28.3 billion,
b
while sales execu
uted by non‐‐FMS
casees managed under variou
us security co
ooperation authorities
a
w
were
$6.5 billion.
The top ten FM
MS customerrs for fiscal year 2011 were the Afghan
A
Securrity Forces ($5.4
(
on); the Taip
pei Economiic and Cultural Represen
ntative Officce in the United States ($4.9
(
billio
billio
on); India ($
$4.5 billion);; Australia ($3.9 billion)); Saudi Arabia ($3.5 billion); Iraq ($2.0
(
billio
on); the Unitted Arab Em
mirates ($1.5 billion); Israael ($1.4 billion); Japan ($
$0.5 billion);; and
Sweeden ($0.5 billion).
The diversificatiion of the geographical
g
allocation of
o US exportts is in acco
ordance with
h the
m of exporteed items. Airrcraft are th
he predomin
nant area off exports forr the
broaad spectrum
period 2007‐2011 as they made up 64%
6
of the volume of US
U deliveriees. The 2nd most
m
or is that of missiles with
h 14% of the
e total volum
me of US deliveries, whe
ereas
important secto
otheer areas such
h as armoureed vehicles, engines
e
and sensors follo
owed.
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The predominan
nt place that aircrafts havve in US exports is highlighted by thee fact that du
uring
2011, the USA delivered
d
(64
4) combat aircrafts, including (11) F‐15Es
F
to South Korea, (7) F‐
15SG
Gs to Singap
pore, (9) F/A
A‐18Es to Australia,
A
(12
2) F‐16Cs to
o Turkey and
d (16) F‐16C
Cs to
Moroccco.
One off the latest notificationss‐ thus pote
ential
sales of
o defence equipment‐
e
DSCA passe
ed to
the Congress was that of a possible Forreign
Militaryy Sale (FMS) to the United Kingdom
m of
(20) F‐117‐PW‐100
0 engines and associiated
ment, partss, training and logisstical
equipm
supportt for an estiimated cost of $300 million.
The nottification was passed on March 7, 20
012.
Morre specifically, The Goveernment of the United Kingdom (UK) has requessted the posssible
sale of (20) F‐‐117‐PW‐100
0 engines, engine
e
exch
hange kits, support equipment, Global
unications eq
quipment, sp
pare and rep
pair parts, peersonnel training
Posiitioning Systeems, commu
and training equipment, pu
ublications and
a technical documentaation, U.S. G
Governmentt and
d logistics support servvices, and aall other rellated
conttractor engiineering, tecchnical, and
elem
ments of prrogram supp
port. The prime contraactor for this sale will be The Bo
oeing
Com
mpany. DSCA
A stated thatt there are no
n known offfset agreemeents proposeed in connecction
with
h this potential sale.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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German
n Defence
e Exports
According to the Sttockholm International Peace
P
Researcch Institutee (SIPRI) tthe volume
e of
German
ny’s arms exxports increaased by over 37%
betwee
en the perio
ods 2002‐200
06 and 2007
7‐11.
The re
egions that received Geerman weapons
were Europe
E
(acco
ounting for 4
41% of expo
orts),
followe
ed by Asia and
a
Oceaniaa (27%) and
d the
Americas (12%). Greece w
was the larrgest
recip
pient of German exporrts in 2007‐1
11, accounting for 13%
% of the volume of Gerrman
expo
orts of major weapons. Greece
G
was followed
f
from South Korrea, South Africa, Turkeyy and
Austtria.
As it
i is clearly highlighted form the above,
a
Germ
man arms exports are d
diversified in its
geoggraphical strructure and range of exxported item
ms. More th
han (55) cou
untries impo
orted
defeence equipm
ment from Geermany, wheereas, the five first countries, based o
on the amount of
fund
ds allocated (Greece, So
outh Korea, South Africca, Turkey and Austria) represent three
t
diffeerent contineents, Europee (Greece, Austria and Tu
urkey) Asia (and
(
South K
Korea) and Africa
A
(Sou
uth Africa).
Additionally, Geermany expo
orts a broad spectrum of major conventiona
c
l weapons. Ship
p
t area of exp
ports for the period 2007‐2011 with a total amount of
vesssels are the predominant
4362
2 US$ m. at constant (1
1990) prices. The 2nd mo
ost important sector is that of armo
oured
vehiicles with 34
484 US$ m. at constant (1
1990) prices whereas oth
her areas succh as aircraftt and
engiines follow. Ship
S
vessels and armoured vehicles accounted
a
fo
or 67% of thee total volum
me of
Germ
man exportss.
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Amo
ong the latesst exports Geermany com
mpleted durin
ng the period
d 2007‐2011
1 were (6) MEKO‐
A100 frigates to Malaysia, (3
3) Type‐214 submarines
s
to
t South Korrea, (2) Typee‐209 submarines
to Turkey and a (1) Type‐209
9/1200 subm
marine to Gre
eece.
Furtthermore in 1998, Spain
n procured (219)
(
Leopard‐2A6 Tankks from Germany. Deliveries
were concluded
d in 2011. Th
he total amo
ount of the procuremen
nt was 1.9 b
billion Euros.. The
a offset ob
bligation forr the
contracct included an
producttion of (189) Leopards in Spain.
Finally, Taiwan procured (90) M
MTU‐4000 Diesel
D
engine in order to use them iin the KH‐6 FAC
guided‐‐missile patro
ol boats. Thee total amount of
the procurement reeached 149 m
million dollarrs.
German
ny is the third arms exporter in the
world. A wide varieety of defen
nce equipme
ent is
orted to several differen
nt countries throughout
t
the
t world. That
T
diversityy is definitelyy the
expo
mosst important factor, safely leading to the ascertainment that this
t trend wiill continue.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Clim
mbing trainin
ng simulator for special operations
o
fo
orces
A com
mpany is proposing the development
d
t and installaation
of a complete
c
clim
mbing training simulatorr, to be used
d for
simulaating training in indivvidual climbing skills and
metho
ods. The clim
mbing trainin
ng simulatorr will be use
ed by
Speciaal Forces, as
a well as emergencyy rescue te
eams
suppo
orting reliab
ble and seccure simulaation of sevveral
differeent operational scenarios.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Com
mprehensive military sho
ooting training system based on optoelectronic ttechnology.
d manufacture of
A company specializing in the design and
opto
oelectronic devices for a wide range of applicatio
ons is
prop
posing the implementattion of smaall arm shoo
oting
train
ning system for the arm
med forces. The system
m will
comprise of traaining management faacilities, training
hods, related
d equipmentt and softwaare in indoorr and
meth
outd
door facilities (basic, ran
nge and field
d shooting). The
systeem design iss using a prrogressive m
method that also
provvides furtherr instruction for trainingg personnel and
coveers complete range of sm
mall arms.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Mau
user Militaryy Rifles of the World, by Robert W.D
D. Ball
The purp
pose of this book is to examine
e
thee significancee of the Maauser
rifle in th
he military and political histories of countries arround the world.
w
Mauser rifles
r
have been, in all likelihood, the most wideely used weaapon
system th
he world hass ever seen. The author of this bookk turned to many
m
collectorss, curators, dealers
d
in orrder to comp
pile the information nee
eded.
Additionaally, he had
d contacted military peersonnel from almost every
e
country represented
r
onsidered a must
m
in this bookk. This book must be co
read for anyone inteerested in th
he history off one of the most important
rifles of the world.

Stud
dies in Militaary Geograph
hy and Geology, by Douglas R. Caldw
well, Judy Eh
hlen, Russell S.
Harm
mon
In June 2003,
2
the U.SS. Military Accademy at West
W Point, N
New York, ho
osted
an intern
national conference on military
m
Geo
ology and Geeography. Paapers
presenteed at the con
nference com
mprise the co
ontents of th
his book. A major
m
strength of this book is the multi‐discipli
m
nary naturee of the subject
matter. It appeals to
o a broad raange of inteerests and p
perspectives. The
book alsso illustratees the amount of shared knowledge among the
disciplinees of geography, geollogy, and history.
h
Thee study of the
aforementioned sub
bjects is con
nducted thrrough analysses of histo
orical
a the operaational and tactical leveels, to the u
use of advanced
battles at
technolo
ogies applied to present‐d
day military problems.
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Epicos Neewsroom
Boeing Celebrattes Delivery of Japan Airrlines' First Two
T
787 Dreaamliners
EVERETT, Wash.., March 26, 2012 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Boeing
B
(NYSE: BA) and Jap
pan Airlines (JAL)
todaay celebrated
d the deliverry of the airline's first tw
wo 787 Dream
mliners. JAL is the first aiirline
to taake delivery of a 787 pow
wered by fueel‐efficient General Electrric GEnx enggines.
"Tod
day is an im
mportant moment in our 60‐year relationship with Japan
n Airlines ass we
celeebrate the deeliveries of not
n one, butt two Dream
mliners," said
d Jim Albaugh, presidentt and
CEO
O of Boeing Commerciaal Airplanes. "The 787 will providee the fuel‐eefficient airp
plane
need
ded to servee Japan Airlines' growin
ng internatio
onal operatio
ons." The 78
87 Dreamlin
ner is
morre efficient to
t operate and has low
wer fuel use
e compared with today''s similarly sized
s
airplanes because of use of light weightt compositess and advancements in ssystems, enggines
and aerodynamiics.
"JALL will be the first airline to
t start new routes that have never been flown before by taaking
full advantage
a
o the efficien
of
ncies of this aircraft, starrting with Bo
oston servicee next month
h and
San Diego later this year," said Yoshihaaru Ueki, pre
esident of Jaapan Airliness. "The 787 with
GEnx engines has
h the performance economics th
hat JAL is lo
ooking for tto ensure route
r
proffitability, and
d also the enhanced
e
in‐‐flight comfo
ort that our customers w
will be deligghted
with
h." Japan Airrlines cerem
monially tookk possession of the 787 Dreamliner at a celebraation
with
h Japanese Taiko drummers and a dramatic airplane
a
unvveiling earlieer this morning.
Gueests from Boeeing, Japan Airlines
A
and General
G
Electtric attended
d.
"GE is proud thaat its GEnx‐1
1B engines will
w power JAL's Boeing's 787 Dreamliner," said Chuck
Nuggent, vice preesident and general
g
man
nager of the GEnx prograam at GE Aviation. "The GEnx
G
engiine combinees advanced
d technologyy and mate
erial to offeer improved
d fuel efficie
ency,
redu
uced emissio
ons and less noise
n
to benefit our operators."
7 Dreamliner is an all‐n
new airplane
e featuring a host of teechnologies that
The Boeing 787
provvide exceptio
onal value to
o airlines an
nd unparallelled levels off comfort to passengers.. It is
the first mid‐sizee airplane caapable of flyiing long‐rangge routes, en
nabling airlin
nes to open new,
non‐stop routes preferred by the traveling public.
Contacts:
Wilsson Chow
International Co
ommunicatio
ons
Boeing Commerrcial Airplanees
+1 425‐306‐592
4
1
wilson.chow@boeing.com
Sze Hunn Yap
Presss Office
Japaan Airlines
+81‐‐3‐5460‐3109
sze__hunn.yap@jjal.com
Morre informatio
on: http://ww
ww.newairplane.com/78
87/
Photto and captio
on are availaable here: http://boeing.mediaroom..com
B
Source: Epicos, Boeing
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Saab receives order from FMV regarding Gripen system
Defence and security company Saab has received an order amounting to 128 million kronor,
approximately 14 million Euro, from FMV (the Swedish Defence Materiel Administration) for
system maintenance regarding Gripen.
In accordance with the order from FMV, Saab will undertake continual maintenance and
updates for the Gripen C/D in compliance with the Swedish Armed Forces' long‐term
planning for the Gripen system.
Saab will also maintain the Gripen C/D system's operational capability. The order includes
technical support, product maintenance, flight testing and flight simulator operation to
ensure the operational capability of the Gripen system.
The activities will be carried out during the second quarter of 2012.
Saab serves the global market with world‐leading products, services and solutions ranging
from military defence to civil security. Saab has operations and employees on all continents
and constantly develops, adopts and improves new technology to meet customers’ changing
needs.
For further information, please contact:
Saab Press Centre, +46 (0)734 180 018, presscentre@saabgroup.com
www.saabgroup.com <http://www.saabgroup.com/>
The information is that which Saab AB is required to declare by the Securities Business Act
and/or the Financial instruments Trading Act. The information was submitted for publication
on March 26 at 14:00 CET
Source: Epicos, Saab

Harris Corporation Receives $14.3 Million in Orders from Country in Middle East for
Communications, Command and Control System
Harris Corporation (NYSE:HRS), an international communications and information
technology company, has received $14.3 million in orders to provide a transformational
communications, command and control system to a country in the Middle East.
This country is acquiring the system, consisting of Falcon III tactical radios and accessories, to
deliver wideband networking capabilities to its security forces. As part of the system, Harris
will provide the customer with Falcon III® RF‐7800M Multiband Networking Radios, RF‐
7800W High‐Capacity Line‐of‐Sight Radios and RF‐7800S Secure Personal Radios, along with
networking components, accessories and spares.
“Harris is serving as a trusted partner in supplying the tactical communications and
command and control capabilities for the security forces of this nation and across the
world,’’ said Brendan O’Connell, president, International Business, Harris RF
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Communications. “Our world‐class products, systems and in‐country support form the basis
for comprehensive mission‐critical solutions that deliver secure voice, video and data to the
battlefield.’’
The system integrates a full suite of software‐defined radios from the Harris Falcon III® RF‐
7800 family. This includes the lightweight RF‐7800S, a soldier, body‐worn radio for full‐
duplex voice and data communications over 2 kilometers; RF‐7800M for wideband mobile
ad‐hoc networking, and RF‐7800W High‐Capacity Line‐of‐Sight Internet Protocol radio for
high‐speed backhaul data communications.
Harris RF Communications is the leading global supplier of secure radio communications and
embedded high‐grade encryption solutions for military, government and commercial
organizations. The company's Falcon® family of software‐defined tactical radio systems
encompasses manpack, handheld and vehicular applications. Falcon III is the next generation
of radios supporting the U.S. military's Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) requirements, as
well as network‐centric operations worldwide. Harris RF Communications is also a leading
supplier of assured communications® systems and equipment for public safety, utility and
transportation markets — with products ranging from the most advanced IP voice and data
networks to portable and mobile single‐ and multiband radios.
About Harris Corporation
Harris is an international communications and information technology company serving
government and commercial markets in more than 150 countries. Headquartered in
Melbourne, Florida, the company has approximately $6 billion of annual revenue and about
17,000 employees — including nearly 7,000 engineers and scientists. Harris is dedicated to
developing best‐in‐class assured communications® products, systems, and services.
Additional information about Harris Corporation is available at www.harris.com.
Source: Business Wire, Harris Corporation

EU MPs back passenger data sharing deal with US
A key European Parliament panel backed on Tuesday a controversial agreement requiring
airlines to transfer the personal data of passengers to US authorities, despite privacy fears in
Europe.
The pact, if adopted by the full parliament next month, would replace a 2007 deal that has
allowed the United States to receive information such as passenger names, credit card
numbers and addresses for its anti‐terrorism activities.
The new deal endorsed by the parliament's civil liberties committee, in a 31‐22 vote, would
allow the use of Passenger Name Record (PNR) data to prevent, investigate and prosecute
terrorism and as well as transnational crimes.
Euro MP Sophie in 't Veld, the parliament's lead lawmaker on the bill, opposed the
legislation and accused the United States of threatening to suspend visa‐free travel for
Europeans if the deal was rejected.
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"Many colleagues ‐ understandably ‐ did not want to make this sacrifice. But it is highly
regrettable that the fundamental rights of EU citizens have been bargained away under
pressure," the Dutch liberal lawmaker said.
The United States has credited PNR data as a valuable tool in terror investigations, including
on suspects in the 2010 Times Square bomb and the 2008 Mumbai attacks.
But Washington and the European Commission were forced to negotiate a new PNR
agreement after the European Parliament refused to vote for the old deal in May 2010.
While the EU is debating whether to create its own PNR system for flights into and out of
Europe, some officials and lawmakers criticise it as an intrusion into the privacy and civil
liberties of citizens.
In 't Veld warned that the deal could give the United States leeway to use PNR data for other
purposes, including immigration checks or public health.
The European Parliament's conservative groups backed the US deal in the committee vote,
while liberals, greens and communists rejected it. The socialist bloc was divided.
"The importance of PNR data for our security cannot be underestimated. This agreement
secures passengers' rights and safety, and it cements the crucial EU‐USA security
partnership," said Timothy Kirkhope, a British conservative MEP.
The new deal would allow the United States to sift through PNR data for 15 years for
terrorism‐related investigations. After that period the information must be deleted.
Under the deal, the personal data of a passenger sent to US authorities would become
"anonymous" after six months, meaning that the person's name and contact information
would be masked out but available in case of an inquiry.
The data would remain in an "active" database easily accessible to US officials for five years,
and then move to a "dormant" database where stricter conditions for access would apply for
the remaining 10 years.
The EU sealed a PNR deal with Australia last year that will allow Australia authorities to store
the passenger data for five and half years, and another deal is being negotiated with Canada.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

easyJet narrows interim loss forecast
British no‐frills airline easyJet said Monday that it still expects a first‐half loss, but raised its
guidance thanks to tight cost control, low disruption levels and the demise of rival groups.
The carrier said in a trading update that it expected to make a pre‐tax loss of £110‐120
million ($174‐190 million, 132‐144 million euros) in the six months to the end of March.
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However, that marked an improvement from the previous forecast for a shortfall of £140‐
160 million, and comes despite a £100‐million jump in the company's fuel bill.
The low‐cost firm, based at Luton airport north of London, had logged a pre‐tax loss of £153
million in the first half of 2011.
Many airlines suffer losses over the autumn and winter period, which covers the seasonally
slower months of the year.
"The strength of easyJet's network, focus on the customer, excellent operational
performance, disciplined capital allocation and rigorous cost control combined with
exceptionally low levels of disruption has meant that easyJet's financial performance ... is
expected to exceed the guidance given" earlier this year, the group said in a statement.
"In a difficult environment for all airlines, improvements in revenue management combined
with marketing and website initiatives have enabled easyJet to take advantage as weaker
competitors have left the market over the last couple of months."
Chief executive Carolyn McCall added that the group expected the trading environment to
remain "difficult".
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

